## S. Kirkland and Pickering Papers [From the Papers of S. Kirkland deposited in the Library by Thornton K. Lothrop, Esq. (Pickering, 2 items)]. Dated and numbered letters have been removed to the appropriate S. Kirkland folders; oversized letters are in oversized boxes, NES 3.

### Pickering Correspondence:

**147o** Timothy Pickering to SK  
Philadelphia  
April 24, 1792  
(a) oversize  
Request that Kirkland look into accusations of dishonesty and abuse of power on the part of Pickering.  
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

**148k** Monetary grant issued to the Oneida, Tuscarora, and Stockbridge Indians  
May 4, 1792  
(a) oversize  
A total sum of $415 to be given to said Indian tribes for agricultural equipment. Oneida portion of the grant is to be paid to SK. The grant is certified by Timothy Pickering.  
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

### Other items in folder:

**1c** Occom to Rev. Mr. Whitefield  
Lebanon  
May 4, 1765  
(b) oversize  
An account of local Indian affairs? (illegible)  
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

**1d** Copy of two letters from David Fowler to Wheelock  
Oneida  
June 15, 1765  
(i) oversize  
Founded scholastic and singing schools. Living is hard/uncivilized. SK well; teaching children to read.  
June 24, 1765  
(i) oversized  
Is well and content. Pupils progressing nicely. Encouraging agriculture. Received letter from SK; SK had a tiring journey.  
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

**1e** Copy of two letters from Joseph Wooley to Wheelock  
Johnson Hall  
July 16, 1765  
(i) oversized  
Living with Mohawks. Misses Smith and Chamberlain have not arrived. Indians ravaged by smallpox. In poor health. David Fowler alive and well.
Johnson Hall

Desires the conversion of the Indians to Christianity. Plans to stay till next spring; wants more assistance. Smith and Chamberlain have not arrived.

From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

1f Copy of two letters to Wheelock
Isaac Dakayenerser, Adam Waoonwanoron to Wheelock July 31, 1765
Lake Utsage (i) oversized
Request for information regarding tools for Husbandry that have not been received. Refusal to sell land.

Titus Smith to Wheelock August 3, 1765
Lake Utsage (i) oversized
Explanation of the perhaps unexpected request of Isaac and Adam for the tools of husbandry and instructors. The Indians are eager to learn Husbandry. The Indian school is a success.

From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

2f Wheelock to SK June 19, 1766
SK appointed as a missionary by the Connecticut Board of Correspondents.
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

2g Wheelock to Rob Keen May 21, 1767
Received Keen’s letter. Discusses personal and school-related money concerns; funding a building for SK.
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

25b Jay Dole to SK January 15, 1772
Albany (a)
Bill for goods.
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

20h John Johnson to SK August 22, 1771
Johnson Hall (a) oversize
Request for details and explanation of a journal SK purportedly sent to Boston.
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers
99c Joseph Willard (?) to SK  April 7, 1786
Harvard College
Vote to supply SK with compensation for his work; continuing SK’s position as a missionary.
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

152f David Fowler to SK  Sept. 8, 1792
Notification of the religious conversion of a Miss Bettse.
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

208j SK to Joseph Kirkland  Sept. 3, 1799
(a) oversized
Deed
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

221b Speech delivered to the NY state legislature  Feb. 28, 1803
(a) oversized
Signatories Hadenis Lotshin, Hanyos Deanonsongotha, Seyes Lanonsente, Anyost Deanyeadayea; translated by SK; request that an old matter of land claims involving the British Dominion be settled.
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

Undated papers:

SK
(a)
About Crosby and bad ministers in general. (incomplete)
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers

“Brothers and Children” (Chiefs and Warriors of the Oneida Nation) to James Sullivan, Esquire, and the Corporation of Harvard College
2 leaves
(a) oversized
Speech on religious affairs; in particular, a request for monetary contributions toward the support and upkeep of SK; undated (1802 in pencil)
From the Lothrop/Pickering Papers
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